Aspiring to Create,
Improve and Prolong Lives

FAST FACTS

At EMD Serono, we aspire to create, improve and prolong life for people
living with difficult-to-treat conditions like infertility, multiple sclerosis
and cancer. Our people are courageous about advancing new science
and passionate about delivering programs that make an impact on our
communities.

Therapeutic Areas of Focus:
Neurology & Immunology,
Oncology, Fertility, and HIV/
Endocrinology

Our Curiosity Drives Innovation
We are building a vibrant science culture. We are one team driven by a
mission to help transform lives.
We have been driving human progress for more than 350 years at our
global company’s headquarters in Darmstadt, Germany and more than 40
years in the U.S. at our corporate headquarters in Rockland, MA and the
global Research & Development (R&D) hub in Billerica, MA.
We work to truly understand and respond to the therapeutic and support
needs of individual patients through industry leading patient education
and assistance programs, tools and services:

Employees: ~1,500 in the U.S.
Headquarters: Rockland, MA
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20+

drug products
in the U.S.

R&D projects
in development
globally

~2M

people helped
through our
support services

~$5M
per year donated
to community
organizations
and non profits
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Strategic alliances with partners create tremendous value, as we combine
complementary expertise and resources to drive science and technology
that helps with the goal to advance people’s lives. As an example, we
are collaborating with Pfizer to co-develop and commercialize avelumab.
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Meangingful Collaborations

Our strong pipeline explores
potential products across oncology,
immuno-oncology and neurology
& immunology, with the goal of
combating a wide range of cancers,
multiple sclerosis, and other MUNITY
S
OM
immunologic disorders.

#BeEMDSerono
We believe we have an obligation to help solve the challenges
facing the communities we serve. We provide nearly $5 million
per year in science and medical education grants, fellowships, and
patient education programs/initiatives. Our employees also donate
thousands of hours annually to local and national organizations.

For scientific lay media and investor related inquiries
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at our Pipeline
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BAVENCIO (avelumab)
®

CETROTIDE® (cetrorelix acetate)
GONAL-F® (follitropin alfa)
MAVENCLAD® (cladribine tablets)*
OVIDREL® (choriogonadotropin)
REBIF® (interferon beta-1a)
SAIZEN® [somatropin (rDNA origin)]
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More than 20+ projects in clinical development
Tepotinib is an oral MET inhibitor that is designed to

inhibit the oncogenic MET receptor signaling caused by
MET (gene) alterations. Tepotinib is being investigated in
MET amplified, advanced or metastatic non-small cell lung
cancer harboring activating EGFR mutations.

Evobrutinib (M2951) is in Phase III clinical

development to investigate its potential as a treatment
for multiple sclerosis (MS). It is an oral, selective inhibitor
of Bruton’s tyrosine kinase (BTK) which is believed to be
important in the development and functioning of various
immune cells including B lymphocytes and macrophages.

SEROSTIM (somatropin)
®

TEPMETKO® (tepotinib)
* Please see full prescribing information including
boxed warning for Mavenclad at Mavenclad.com

Enpatoran (M5049) is a molecule that blocks the

MERCK KGaA,
DARMSTADT,GERMANY
In addition to EMD Serono, the Healthcare business of
Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany, there are two other
business sectors in North America:

EMD ELECTRONICS is headquartered in
Philadelphia, PA and specializes in providing new and
innovative technologies and high-tech materials for a
variety of industries, including consumer electronics,
semiconductors, lighting, coatings, printing
technology, plastics, and cosmetics.
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illipore igma is headquartered
in Burlington, MA and offers life science tools and
performance products and provides innovative
solutions for scientists and engineers, facilitating lab
research and the development of biotech processes
and analytic applications.

350+

Year History

1 Technology Pl,
Rockland, MA 02370
(800) 283 8088
emdserono.com

Xevinapant is an investigational antagonist of Inhibitor
of Apoptosis Proteins (IAP) being evaluated in a Phase III
study in previously untreated high-risk locally advanced
squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck (LA
SCCHN), in combination with chemoradiotherapy.

DNA Damage Response (DDR) is an approach

targeting key DDR pathways, such as ataxia telangiectasia
RAD3 related (ATR), ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM),
and DNA-dependent protein kinases (DNA-PK), for the
treatment of certain cancer types.

66
countries

$2.8B

R&D Investment
(2020)

activation of Toll-like receptor (TLR)7 and TLR8 and is
being evaluated in immunology indications.

$7.9
B
in global
healthcare
sales (2020)

CONTACT:
Emily Vlasak
Head of Corporate Communications
North America, Healthcare
Phone: +1 781 490 8850
emily.vlasak@emdserono.com

For scientific lay media and investor related inquiries

† Investigational products are under clinical investigation and have not been
proven to be safe and effective. There is no guarantee any product will be
approved in the sought-after indication by any health authority worldwide.

Follow us
on social
media:

@EMDSerono

/MyEMDSerono
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